
Alona - A Story Of War
Watch a video report about Alona who filmed and shared what happened to her
during the war.  After, share your answers to these questions. 

 What city does Alona live in? 

What grade is Alona in?   How old is she (probably)?

What did Alona do during the war? 

How did the family heat water and cook?

Why did her and her mother hide under a heavy blanket? 

How did the family escape?

What happened at the checkpoints they stopped at?

What happened to school and Alona's classmates?
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https://www.eltbuzz.com/video/?video=alona-in-ukraine
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She lives in the port city of Mariupol, Ukraine, on the Black Sea. 

She is in the ninth grade. She is probably 13 years old. 

Alona filmed videos showing her life during the war. 

The family went outside to make a fire in the yard to cook on. 

They hid under a blanket because it protected them from cut glass.

The family drove out, passing many checkpoints with soldiers.

Soldiers checked their phones, checked for tatoos, asked for food.

Her school was destroyed. Half her classmates escaped. The other

half are probably still in Mariupol. 
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Dear Alona,
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